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SCRAMBLES

Pepper Picker- SCRAMBLED egg *, mama lil's, pepperoncini,

Orcas- SCRAMBLED egg *, bacon, bell pepper, onion 

Ham + Cheddar- SCRAMBLED egg * + HAM W/ sharp cheddar +9

Steak + Egg- SCRAMBLED egg *, USDA Prime, bell pepper, onion 

Quinoa + Carrot- SCRAMBLED EGG *, shaved almonds 

                           bell pepper, onion + sharp cheddar (v) +9

                W/ sharp cheddar +9.5

                          W/ sharp cheddar +10.5

                                 W/ salsa (v) +8.5

BETWEEN BREAD, TOAST + PANCAKES! 

Bagel Sammy- SCRAMBLED egg *, bacon W/ sharp cheddar 

English Mama- sausage patty, basted egg *, 

Egg in a Hole- bacon, roma tomato, herb aioli 

Goat Horn- scrambled egg *, mama lil's peppers, sharp cheddar 

Bagel Hash- house hash w/ basted egg * on bagel (v) +9

Avocad0 toast- BASTED EGG *, w/ chili flakes + 

PANCAKES- two FLUFFY PANCAKES, BUTTER + maple SYRUP 

                             on bagel +9

                              mama lil's maple syrup w/ green onion 

                              on english muffin +9

                             w/ basted egg * in sourdough +9

                         + arugula on english muffin (v) +9

                                 IMPERFECT'S EVERYTHING SEASONING 

                                 on sourdough (V) +6  

                       w/ housemade berry compote (v) +6 
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SMALL BITES

PNW honey greek Parfait (v) +6.5 

side of House Hash (v) +5

Fruit Mix (v) (veg) +4.5

2 pc grand central bakery toast +3

bagel/english muffin +3

GF Franz bread +3 (sub gf for +2) 

vital farms egg * +3

bacon +3

chicken +4

steak+5 

BOWLS 

Veggie + Quinoa- basted egg *, bell pepper, onion, roasted tomato,  

Bacon + Quinoa- basted egg *, Bacon, bell pepper, onion, 

Hash Bowl- house hash + basted egg * (v) +9

                                   spinach, avocado W/ chili flakes (v) +9.5

                                 spinach, parmesan,  avocado + chili flakes +10.5

conscious eatery is located in georgetown, seattle 

5620 6th ave s, 98108

91,044 Meals have been donated  

info@consciouseatery.org 

206-659-4098

@weeatconscious (ig/twitter/meta)
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